To Mlle Dazie

After The Roses Have Faded Away

Lyric by BESSIE BUCHANAN

Music by ERNEST R. BALL

Moderately, with expression

Back to the old - en gold - en
Safe in the hav'n of hearts de -

days, Where we met in an old fash-ioned lane.    In the
sire, And the sto - ry of love to un - fold.    Life would
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BY THE COMPOSER OF "IN THE GARDEN OF MY HEART"

You Planted A Rose
In The Garden Of Love

CHORUS With much feeling By Callahan and Ball

You plant-ed a rose in the gar-den of love, A rose that my
As Sung by Maud Lambert of Lambert & Ball PRICE 15 CENTS POSTPAID
gad days of June, With the whole world a-
tune, I'd
be worth the while, With the joy of your smile, To

like to be there once a - gain,
kiss you a - gain as of old.

CHORUS With much expression

After the roses have faded away, Aft er their

splendor has gone,

After a night filled with
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Wild Flowers We Gathered

CHORUS Long, Long Ago By CALLAHAN & KEITHLEY

Wild flowers we gathered long, long a - go, Wild flowers you
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mocking joy, After the silent dawn.

After the birds fly away to the south, With their song of a summer's day,
Wherever you are, You're my guiding star, When the roses have faded away.

A NEW LOVE BALLAD BY THE COMPOSER OF "HARMONY BAY"

All That I Wanted Was You

CHORUS Slowly with expression

All that I wanted was you, dear, To guard and to guide me

Very Sentimental and Melodious
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